Is the rating of perceived exertion planned by the personal trainer similar to subject’s perception? A pilot study

A percepção subjetiva de esforço planejada pelo treinador personalizado é similar à do aluno? Um estudo piloto

Abstract – The present study aimed to compare the intensity planned by the Personal Trainers (PTs) with that perceived by subjects in resistance training. Six male and female practicing resistance training (4 males and 2 females with mean age 33.0 ± 6.16 years, 1.3 ± 0.55 years training with follow-up) and two PTs participated in the study (average 32.0 ± 4.0 years, postgraduates, with a five-year or more experience). The comparison between the intensity planned by the PT and the intensity experienced by the subjects was determined by the Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE). Previously, at the beginning of each training, the PT should respond individually to the RPE estimated for each student in that training session. At the end of each session, 30 minutes after its completion, this same scale was answered by the subjects. To compare the intensity of the sessions perceived by the subjects and that planned by the PTs, we used descriptive statistics, standardized mean differences and their confidence intervals. Results have showed that subjects reported substantially higher intensities (small effect size) when compared to PTs. It has been concluded that the intensity experienced by the subjects was substantially higher than that planned by the PTs.
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Resume – Objetivou-se comparar a intensidade planejada pelos treinadores personalizados com a percebida por alunos no treinamento resistido. Participaram do estudo seis praticantes de treinamento resistido (4 homens e 2 mulheres; média de idade 33,0 ± 6,16 anos, 1,3 ± 0,55 anos treinando com acompanhamento) e dois treinadores personalizados (média de 32,0 ± 4,0 anos, pós-graduados, com experiência acima de cinco anos atuando como treinador personalizado). A comparação entre a intensidade planejada pelo treinador personalizado e a intensidade experienciada pelos alunos foi realizada através da aplicação da escala de percepção subjetiva do esforço (PSE). Previamente, ao início de cada treino, o treinador personalizado respondeu individualmente a PSE estimada para cada aluno naquela sessão de treinamento, e ao final de cada sessão, 30 minutos após seu término, esta mesma escala era respondida pelos alunos. Para a comparação entre a intensidade das sessões percebidas pelos alunos e a planejada pelos treinadores utilizamos as diferenças de médias estandarizadas, intervalos de confiança. Houve diferença substancial entre a PSE pretendida pelos treinadores personalizados e a experienciada pelos alunos no treinamento resistido. A intensidade percebida pelos praticantes foi maior do que a planejada pelos treinadores personalizados.
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INTRODUCTION

A “personal trainer” (PT) is a Physical Education expert, skilled to plan and execute individual training aiming health\(^1,2\) and wellbeing\(^3\). Literature in this scope has already demonstrated that training programs monitored by specialists present greater improvements and so their practitioners in comparison to unsupervised interventions\(^4-6\). Therefore, an increasing population’s concerning is growing, having in consideration aspects related to health and quality of life\(^1\). This setting has been favouring an increasing in the search for a personal trainer’s supervision and monitoring in physical activity practice\(^1,4\).

To promote the improvement of physical fitness it is necessary a training plan and its systematization, watching the external load, the stimuli offered to the subject (i.e. weekly attendance, number of exercises, overload) and the internal effects (i.e. heart rate, delayed-onset muscle soreness, perceived effort) resulting from training\(^7,8\). PT’s knowledge in using tools allowing the follow-up of changes resulting from the intervention program, might potentiate subjects’ positive adaptations, mainly to provide better adjustments in the training loads and suitable recovery periods\(^9,10\).

Currently, there are several tools to monitor the chronic and acute effects of training internal load\(^11,12\) and among them is the Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale (RPE Scale)\(^13\), adapted by Foster et al.\(^14\). This is a 0-10 item scale tool and hypothesizes that the physiological responses of physical stress are followed by average perceived answers\(^14\). Results found using RPE scale have been effective in positive adaptations, both in high performance\(^15-17\) and in the health scope\(^6,18,19\). RPE scale is also a simple and low-cost strategy to training load monitoring and control\(^20\). In this sense, to meet the pre-established goals it is necessary a balanced relationship between the training load planned by the PTs, i.e. RPE score, and that perceived by the subjects\(^14,21\).

However, for example, in the Sciences of Sport have been reporting a gap between what has been planned by the coach and that perceived by the athletes\(^15,17,21\). Brink, Frencken\(^21\) have demonstrated that juvenile football players have perceived the training more intensely than what has been planned by the coach\(^21\), which can favour overtraining\(^17\). Foster, Heimann\(^14\) suggest that one of the potential causes in the triggering of negative results in training is the incompatibility between the external load planned by the coach and the internal load perceived by the athletes.

Row, Knutzen\(^18\) have reported in relation to health, the effectiveness when prescribing loads in resistance training, according to RPE reported by the subject. However, to the best of our knowledge, to date, no study has compared the intensity planned by the PT or fitness professional and that experienced by the subject in the resistance training. These findings can contribute to the control and improvement of the relationship dose/response in the resistance training under supervision and individual prescription. Hence, the objective of the current research was to compare the intensity planned by PTs to that perceived by the subjects in the resistance training.
METHOD

Subjects
Six subjects practicing resistance training participated in the study, both genders, four men and two women aged 33.0 ± 6.1 years; 1.3 ± 0.5 years with follow-up training and two PTs 32.0 ± 4.0 years old, experienced over five years as personal trainer. Inclusion criterion: subjects should attend training at least, three times a week, practicing time equal or above six months and with no injury report. PTs should be graduated in Physical Education, Post-graduation lato sensu, and holding, at least, a three-year experience in personal training. All the volunteers have been informed about study procedures. Data collection occurred as a training routine and the PTs were familiarized in recording the session intensity perceived by the subjects. The protocol was written in accordance with the standards established by the Declaration of Helsinki.

Procedures
Data collection has been carried out during volunteers’ training sessions, totalling 20 sessions for six weeks. Sessions performed in the two first weeks (6 sessions) underpinned RPE. To guarantee a better subjects and PTs’ RPE response reliability, the underpinning procedures have been used as described by Robertson, Goss. Training has been carried out meeting each subject’s specific goals, without interference from the study researchers. Box 1 presents subjects’ general planned training characteristics. All the sessions have been performed by the subjects in the habitual gym, maintaining their routine procedures. Previously, at the beginning of each training, the PT responded individually each subject’s planned RPE and at the end of each session, after 30 minutes, this scale was responded by the subjects.

Box 1. General characteristics of training planned by PTs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training A</th>
<th>Training B</th>
<th>Training C</th>
<th>Training D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warm-up and joint mobility exercises</td>
<td>Warm-up and joint mobility exercises</td>
<td>Warm-up and joint mobility exercises</td>
<td>Warm-up and joint mobility exercises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 sets of 8 to 12 repetitions</td>
<td>3 sets of 8 to 12 repetitions</td>
<td>3 sets of 8 to 12 repetitions</td>
<td>3 sets of 8 to 12 repetitions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statistical Analysis
Initially, mean and standard deviations have been calculated using descriptive statistics. Later, the comparison between the intensity perceived by the subjects and that planned by the PTs was analysed through the magnitude-based inference, standardized mean differences (SMD) and their confidence intervals (CI=90%). The quantitative probability of finding differences between PTs’ and subjects’ RPE has been qualitatively assessed through the scale: < 1%, almost certainly not; 1-5%, very unlikely;
5-25%, unlikely; 25-75%, possible; 75-95%, likely; 95-99%, very likely; >99%, almost certain.

**RESULTS**

Figure 1 presents subjects’ intensity scores and those planned by the PTs, during training sessions. All the sessions have been rated as high intensity (RPE > 5).
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*Figure 1. Description of intensities (mean and standard deviation) experienced by the subjects and planned by PTs throughout training sessions.*

Figure 2 presents the comparison between subject’s perception of intensity and that planned by the PT. Subjects reported intensities substantially higher (effect size) when compared to PTs’.
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*Figure 2. Comparison between subjects’ perception of intensity and that planned by PTs.*

**DISCUSSION**

This study aimed to compare the intensity planned by the PT and the one perceived by the subjects in the resistance training. To the best of our knowledge, this has been the first investigation to compare the intensity perceived by the recreational practitioner and the one planned by the PT.
The main finding was that the RPE score experienced by the subjects was higher than the one planned by the PTs, being both RPE (planned and perceived) rated as “high intensity” (RPE > 5)25.

In the training setting, strong disagreements between coaches’ planned contents and athletes’ perception have been highlighted as a risk factor that might trigger the decreasing of sportive adaptation14,17, e.g. when planning a light stimulus session and the athletes’ perception is not in the same line of agreement with the planned intensity. This scenario might provide the responses of an over or under estimated training, mainly due to an unsuitable recovery14,17 or in the absence of no physical fitness improvement14,17.

Although substantial differences have been found in RPE score, the impact of this difference has been small (ES = Small). If we take in consideration Foster, Florhaug 25 proposal, it is possible to acknowledge that there has been a high agreement in the planned and perceived intensity zone. This enables us to infer that the coach was aware of the session impact, and thus, in the know to allow him to adjust the interval between strong stimuli.

Our findings corroborate the literature. Recent investigations conducted in team sports have been finding low connection between coaches’ planning and athletes’ perception15,17. On the other hand, individual sports have shown dissimilar findings. Some researches evidence a nearness between coach and athlete’s RPE14,16 others report disagreement26. The latter scenario theoretically favours a greater closeness between what has been planned by the PT/coach and the subjects/athletes’ perception, hence allowing a personalized adjustment and a greater external training load control (i.e. repetition number, under pressure time, overload). However, even regulating the external load (i.e. volume, intensity, frequency) of two subjects, they might distinctively perceive the effort due to some factors, such as, readiness, training and injury background20.

Scantlebury, Till 17 in a study comprising several modalities (rugby, hockey, football) reported that the connection between the planned and the perceived RPE tends to increase all the season through, as well as the agreement between RPE and the intensity [% Repetition Maximum (RM)], which also increases according to the subject/athlete’s training level27. These findings suggest that it might exist a minimum period where the PTs could be more sensitive in predicting sessions intensity, and that in the resistance training sessions the overload control (%RM) is reliable to better predict practitioner’s RPE.

Despite having the above mentioned data, the majority of the researches has been conducted in the sportive performance scope15-17, which precludes greater conclusions on recreational practitioners of resistance training. The current investigation has shown that 100% of the sessions has been rated as “intense” (i.e. PSE > 5)25, suggesting a high index of monotony, which is in the Sport Sciences an adverse characteristic to improve performance25. Nevertheless, our data is not conclusive of resistance training in recreational practitioners, in relation to training load monotony, taking into consideration the small number and the interval between sessions.
The high session intensity found in the current study has shown that strength drills for lower limbs have evidenced higher RPE scores than the drills for upper limbs. Among the four weekly sessions performed by the participants, only one has been specifically directed to these muscle sets. Other factors can trigger a greater RPE, such as, the session total volume, drill overload (%RM), practitioner’s previous experience and recovery level. PT’s knowledge on these factors might contribute to a greater agreement between what has been planned and what has been experienced by the subject.

Planning intense sessions can be justified by the additional gains that stronger stimuli promote on physical fitness and body composition. Another factor influencing Pts’ to apply heavy stimuli is the small quantity of weekly sessions (i.e. three sessions), hindering two intense stimuli on the same muscle set.

This investigation holds some limitations, such as, the non-monitoring of some variables of external load, i.e., drills overload and session total volume, which, as shown above, have influence on RPE. Further studies should verify these variables and help to respond to literature gaps on the relationship between what is planned by PTs and what is perceived by their subjects. Also, studies ought to follow this population’s medium- and long-term adaptations, concerning the agreement or disagreement between what has been planned by the PT and what has been perceived by the resistance training subject.

**CONCLUSION**

Current results have demonstrated that RPE scores reported by the subjects have been substantially higher (effect size) than those planned by PTs. However, both have presented a proneness to high intensity zone.
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